Calling all Armsbrongs!
Scientists now say the Scottish Borderland
Armstrong family stems from further north - and from
one man. Armstrong males are being asked to take a DNA test to confirm exciting new research.
500 years ago theArmstrongs
were the most dangerous family on
the Scottish Borderland. And now,
it seems, these riders and raiders
came not from Southern Scotland,
butfromfurthernorth.
Geneticists say new evidence
shows that this powerfi;l reiving clan
originated in places likeAngus, Moray, or Fife - and that all Borderland
Armstrongs may stem from one man.
Dr Jim Wilson, Scotland's DNA' Chief Scientist,
has discovered that the haplogroup theArmstrongs descend from originated not on the Englisl/Scottish divide,
but in ancient Pictland. Their distinctive Y chromosome
rises to above IYo of all men in places like Perthshire,
Fife and Tayside - and it arose perhaps 3,000 years
o

ago.

His scientific research also points to the factthat
theArmstrongs descend from one man: around athousand years ago, this person moved to the English/Scottish border - and became the progenitor ofa great reiving
family. How is it possible to be sure? Geneticists can
recognize what are known as'expansion clusters', goups

of men who carry closely-related DNA markers that
point to a common male ancestor. Dr Wilson has recog-

nized just such a cluster in
Armstrong men originating in the
Borderlands.
We know that kings, princes
and other powerfi.rl men mated with
different women in the past. The
original Armsfongs must have been
able to access several females and

were able to spread their DNA
widely and have many sons, who,
in turn, could repeat the process.
An example of this was in
15tr' century Ireland. Lord
Turlough O'Donnell fathered 14
sons and had 59 male grandchildren. Ifthe same level of
enthusiasm and fertility were sustained, Lord Turlough
would have had 248 great grandsons and 1,040 great,
geat grandsons. In forn generations, the man could have
bred an army.
This is thought to be the pattem of genetic inheritance that happened with the firstArmstrong who came
from ancient Pictland to settle in the Borders: the begetter of a great name, and also of men who shaped Scottishhistory.
Highland clans were feared because they formed a
family army and fought for each other. Borderland

Continued on page 17
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n'cache" problem
How to solve a
with Beth's Newfangled Family Tree
Should you ever go to www.electricscotland.com/bnft

and the Section

I or Section

2 is not highlighted

you may have a'ocache" problem with your ISP or your own computer. We add section 2 first and then a
week or so later section 1. So if you are told section I is now available and it is not underlined then you do
have a cache problem.

Try hitting the 'orefresh" button in your browser as if the page is cached on yoilr computer or on your

"Archives"
link (ust below the graphic header) and then scroll down toward the bottom ofthe page and there it is likely
you will find the link to section 1 of the current issue. The archives are in date order with the most recent
towards the foot ofthe page.
However note that the url for section 2 is http://www.electricscotland.com/bnft/archives/
BNFTAug20l 5b.pdf if you simply edit this url so that the frnal"2}l5b" becomes a"20l5d' then that will
likely work as well. Mind that this applies to August 201 5 but the same would apply to any other date by
simply replacing b with a.
Ifnothingworks, justemail bethscribble@aol.comand she'11 sendyou acopy ofthe sectionviaemail.
Section 1 (A) is up a few days before the first of each month. Section 2 (B) is up about the 15th of the month
ISP then this may reload the page to show the link. kr the event this doesn't work then click on the

preceding the issue date.
Hope this helps. Alastair

Leltt?t frow Aou4r d,i)ton...
A potpourri of 2OI5 Christmos
cords & things lesrned
Our Christmas cards are done and ready to
be mailed the day before Thanksgiving (It's November
23 as I write this.)...what fun we had this year with those

cards!

Whew. Homemade cards are bunches o'fun and
equal bunches o' work.
I' ve done my own cards all of my life...and for the

last ten years or so, Tom and I have collaborated to
invent something special for our friends and cohorts.
Tom says I m-m-m-m-m himjust so he would help with
my Christmas cards!Not so. (Well, maybe ateensie

bit.)
We start our cards for the next year the moment
they are done for one year...as the truly time consuming
part is the idea. We then have fun "ideaing" until about
the middle of the next October...and then get to work.

This yearturned into an exercise inpatience and
stickiness.

It took about a week to address (inkyAND sticky
fingers) all the envelopes, which Tom had ordered from
Amazon.com. All the while I was addressing, I was overjoyed by the thought that THIS year, I would not have
to actually LICK all of the cards. I really dislike that
chore.

Onwards to the actual cards !
Let's see: Over in Seneca, SC, our favorite place
to havethingsprintedhad closed...so, hadto find somewhere else. Finally succeeded in getting the printing part
of our proj ect done...but not before some deep breaths
and a bit of nail biting.
When we began to color the Santa hats on the
front of our card, we discovered that the markers' ink
bled through to the other side ofthe paper. Vkes. Messy.

uglv.
So, we had to find some colored paper for the
inside ofthe card...and then make copies ofthe aforesaid inside onto the colored paper. That was easy.
Then, there was the cutting outofourphotos, two
this year.. .and then, the gluing of the photos to the col-

rlr

,tffi
did the pasting of the pictures.

Then, the colored paper had to be glued
to the back ofthe front ofthe card. This was not nearly
as bad as we thought it wouldbe...but abit aggravating
as I ended up about two dozen times with sticky fingers.

Thatwas not as aggravating as foldingbothsheets
inhalf...andtryingto do this neatly. Thatpretfyand expensive paperjust LOVED to crunch and wrinkle.
Then, the inserting ofthe cards intothe lovelynew
self-sealing envelopes! All the while, laughing and thrilled
thatthe dreaded and hated "licking ofthe envelopes"
was to be missed this year.
As we were affixing our foreign stamps forthe early

mailing ofthose particular cards to Scotland, England,
Australia, etc., we both noticed something about those
already stufled and sealed envelopes. None ofthe backs
ofthe envelopes had indeed stuck!
So, the entire house was scoured forrolls of Scotch
tape...and the chore oftaping each and every envelope
was undertaken. That was sort of a yucky chore, but
not nearly as bad as licking - although the sort of long
strips oftape adored sticking to ME and Tom.
All ofthis for you to know that we fuly enj oy making our own Ciuistmas cards and sending them to our
friends, family arld cohorts. This is something that is honestly a labor of love. Merry Christmas all!
Something I discovered this week! We were
expecting company injust a fewminutes...and our little
container of hand washing soap in the guest bath was
empty! It's the kind that gives you a nice dollop of soapy
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Invites for membership all spelling variations and
descendants of McCord (a)(eXy).
Also McCourt, McChord, McCoard, Cord(e), McCart,
McCort, Cort(eXs) and Flynn, McFettridge and Kane.

Harlan D. McCord
President/Chief
4443 Vickery Ave East
Tacoma, WA 98443-2016
Email:

cmccord1234@msn.com

Clan Home Society

(International)
Cordially invites membership
inquiries from all HOME,
HUME & Allied Families.
President Rodney Green
317 Oak Ridge Drive
Moody, AL 35004
205-368-5286
lawn mower39

1

@g mai l. com

Announcing the 2016 Clan Sinclair
Associatiotr, Inc. (USA) AGM in Texas
Next year's Clan SinclairAssociation, Inc., (IJSA)
AGM will be held in co4junction with the Texas Scottish
Festival and Highland Games inArlington, Texas. The

web

site

for

the

Games

is

www.texass cottishfestival. com.
You can purchase advance tickets at this website
or atthe Gate. Arlington is a suburb of Dallas, so yorr
choices ifyou are planning to fly in would be DFW International orDallas Love Field.
Ourhotel is the Crowne Plaza Suites Arlington Ballpark- Stadium, 70OAvenue H East,Arlington, Texas:
http //www.ih g. com/crowneplaza/hotels/us/en/reservation
Clan Sinclairhas aspecial rate atthe Crown Plaza
Arlington Suites of $ 119 per night, but you must tell
them when booking that you are a Clan Sinclair mem:

ber.

Theirphone number is (817)394-5200. Your reservations must be made byApril 16, 20l6to receive
this rate. The hotel has a free shuttle from DFW, so that
might be your best choice if you do not plan to rent a
car. The dates for the AGM are Friday, May 13 thru
SundayMay 15,2016.
For those ofyou who can, please try to be here for
the Friday evening opening ofthe Games.
Clan Sinclairwill bethe Honored Clan attheArlington Games, so we will hopefirlly have a large tumout.
Our Chiel Malcolm Caithness, will be joining us.

Rather than having a formal banquet, as we will be
in Texas, we are planning to have a barbeque in our
backyard.
Pecan Lodge BBQ has agreed to cater our
dinner.Our meal will consist of: ribs, brisket, chicken and
two sides, Caesar salad, and a variety of homemade
dessefis.
For those of you who follow bar barbeque, Pecan
Lodge has been rated the number two BBQ in the United
States.

Numberone is FranklinBBQ inAustin, Texas.
We will also have a frozen Margarita machine with
ten gallons of Margarita mix. Due to the Margarita machine, we will have a coach pick up everyone at our
hotel to take us to and from our dinner.
Jim Walters, owner of Caledonian Kitchen, has
agreed to let us have one ofhis prime freerange Haggis
from his personal herd, so we are in for atreat.
The cost for our barbeque dinner, including beverages and coach fransportation from the hotel and back
will be $55.00 per person.
Please feel free to contact me either my email,
tr obin9 @aol. com, or phone, 97 2 -8 | 6 -281 6 if there is
anything I can do to assist you in planning your trip to
Dallas.

TomRobinson
Clan SinclairAssociation, INC. USAMembership
Chairman and Central Vice President

WEDDING BELLS
It is a pleasure to introduce you
to our Sinclair Chief s lovely bride,
Penny (front, centre).
The Right Honorable Malcolm
Sinclair Earl of Caithness, Hereditary
Chief ofClan Sinclair and Penny were
married last February in a quiet ceremony in the presence of most of their
children (Malcolm's son, Berrie and
Penny's son, Richard being absent).
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AnnualGeneralMeeting held each year in July
atthe Grandfather Mountain Highland Games.
You are always welcome to attend.

President: Thomas

P. McDuffee

tpmjjm@aol.com

Treasurer: David M. McDuffie
dnmcduffie@gmail.com

Genealogist: Richard Ledyard
865-671-2555
rledyard@tds. net

MacDuffee
Clan Society
of America

An unexpected Italian Chapel in the
Orkney Islands - north of Scotland
Ward L. Ginn
inYoursAye,the publication of the Glan SinclairAssociation, Inc., (USA)
The Orkneys for which the

the chapel came about was aptly

family of Sinclair is well con-

included.

nected are an archipelago of bar-

Nanative on the Capella

of

Box - Between the years of

Scotland's mainland.

1942andl945 Carry 60, onthe

The island's capital is
Kirkwall which is home to the
Highland Park Distillery a must

little island of Lamb Holm on

ren, wind swept islands north

Orkney was home to approximately 550 Italian prisoners of
war. This team worked by day
on the construction of the
Churchill Barriers, a series of
causeways linking the southern

visit for whisky lovers traveling in
this part ofthe world.

On a visit to the Orkneys
sponsored by Clan Sinclair back
in the year 2005, my wife, son
and I decided to break from the
tour group in order to visit the
distillery. There, we purchased
our quota of whisky which we
were allowed to bring back to
the States. Our quota included a
special edition ofHighland Park
called Capella. Compared to the

islands of Orkney to gether.
By night they worked on im-

mainstay ofthe distillery's output,

proving their camp. They built
concrete paths and gardens, somplete with flower beds and vegetable plots, and they even
worked to produce atheatre and
arecreationhut.
Butthe onething Camp 60
lacked was a chapel.
In late 1943 they were

Capellais smooth and less bold.

gifted trvo Nissen huts, j oined end

Highland Park's 12 year old

The box in which the
Capella was sold pictured an alpine
scene featuring a small chapel-like build-

to end, and from this they crafted the Ital-

ian Chapel, often referred to as the
"Miracle ofCamp 60".
Domenico Chiocchetti was at the
forefront ofthe "Miracle of Camp 60"
and together with fellowprisoners ofwar,
created a work of art that is, quite simply, magnificent. One can only imagine

ing.

Driving South across

a series

of

causeways called the Churchill Baniers,
we reached the small island of Lamb

Holm where we we saw the very chapel
pictured on the bottle of whisky.
Named after the Italian prisoners
ofthe warwho were responsible for its
construction, the small edifice was refened to as the ltalian Chapel.
Along with the picture on the
whisky box, the following story ofhow

if,
L,r-

l^'lllt.

lP t'*ltld

FEnxNEY!g
Irrrr*-tAN
': Cng.PtL,.
-&

how utterly stwlring it must have appeared
to those imprisoned there in 1 943.
The end ofthe war meantthe chapel
:a. ),

'Ihe'lirrE litrrry li-:rn l*rlrtili::j

- Ii..t.;,

',.;..1..

',,rr'!r

!r'

was only in use by the prisoners for a
short period of time. In fact it was still
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An idea or two if you're
working on your genealogy!
web seminar on family research in Scotland that might be helpful to those interested at: http:ll
www.legac).familvfee.com/webinars.asp about halfivay
down the page there is the link, it is under archived

began in 1855 and are available online together with
census returns from 1841-1911. Other records include
Old Parish Records ofbaptisms, marriages and burials,
records from Catholic archives and Scottishwills and

webinars: RESEARCHING YOUR SCOTTISH

testaments.

There is

a

ANCESTORS. Scotland has a wealth ofrecords available to assist you in researching your Scottish ancestry.
Scottish statutoryrecords ofbirths, marriages and deaths

Genealogy library & museum now can be reached
by http ://www.masoncountvmuseum.org/articles/home/
asp

The ltalian Ghapel, continuedfrom page 7
not fully finished when they left the island early in 1 945.

So committed to the project with Domenico
Chiocchetti, that he stayed behind to complete the j ob.
During the years after the war the chapel increasingly became a visitor atfraction, and in 1958 a preservation committee was setup. Chiocchetti returnedto
Orkney in 1960, when he restored some ofthe paintrvork
in the Chapel, and again in 1964 with his wife.
Eight of the former Italian prisoners returned to
Orkney rnl992, fifty years after they were originally

brought here, though Chiocchetti was too ill to be with
them.

Domenico Chiocchetti died on TMay 1999 inhis
home village of Moena, Italy. He did so in the knowledge that his masterpiece will live on as a tribute to his
artistry and to the spirit of all those who worked on its
construction and preservation.

Should any ofyouwishto learnmore aboutthis
place, we recommend the 273 pagebook named "The
Italian Chapel," byPhilip Paris.

Important intorrnation for
AOtsubscribers
lf you receive "phishing" emails , defined as:

"the activity of defrauding an online
account holder of financial information
by posing as a legitimate company."
DO NOT RESPOND TO
NOR OPEN ANYTHING ON THEIR EMAIL.

Just fonryard the entire thing to

aol_phis h@abu s G. aol. conr
lf you send this, this

person willbe blocked from everwriting your AOLaccount again - by AOL.
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Vat'@
Sepfs; Abernethy, Bartholomew,
Carnie, Laing, and More (Moore)
and other spelling variations

D6vid Leslie White,
Chieftain
Send InquiriesTo:

Linda Flowers, Treasurer
Clan Leslie Society International
30302 SW 3rd St.
Tuttle, OK 73089

LFLOWJTNGO@SBCGLOBAL.NET

www. clanles liesoc ietv. org

The Hon. Alexander Leslie,
Ghief of Glan Leslie

Robert ooBob" Clark, 9 1, passed away quietly and
peacefully from congestive heart failure on Thursday,
November 12,2015 . He had suffered a heart attack on
November 6th. His heart &health continued to decline
and he was moved this week from the hospital to the
hospice house. He and Juanita would have celebrated
their 66th wedding anniversary on November 1 9d'.
Bob served twice as President of the Clan
Cameron-Grandfather Mountain Branch. He also served
as Vice-President ofthe Ohio Branch of Clan Cameron.
Bob tookthepetition (to become aBranch) from Ohio
to the Stone Mountain Games where he hand-delivered
itto Locheil (the father ofthe presentlocheil). The next
year, he and Juanita traveled to Achnarac arry to receive
the charter for the Ohio Branch of Clan Cameron.
A memorial service for Bob was held on Saturday, November 28,2015, at Northminster Presbyterian Church. In lieu of flowers, Memorials can be sent to
the Dupille Fund or the Memorial Fund ofNorthminster
Presbyterian Church at P. O. Box 5459, Hickory NC
28603, or to Clan Cameron-Grandfather Mountain
Branch (general operating account), c/o Richard Taylor,
12 ForestLane, Greenville, SC 29605.
Cards to Juanita, Mrs. Robert E. Clark, 3011 8d'
Street Court NE, Hickory NC 28601 -9644.
War hero Joe Barclay has died at the age of 91.
He was born in a tenement in Caledonian Crescent in
Dalry Scotland, on March 28, 1923 and attended
Tynecastle School until the age of l4,when he left to
become a messenger boy on a push-bike for Durie
Brown, Stationers of George Street, followed by a stint
rn a garuge at the foot of Drum Brae.
On his 1 8rtbirtlrday, Mr Barclay, who was serving in
the Home Guard, registered forNational Service. His father had been in the Royal Navy in the Great War and his
yowrger brother was alrready at sea with the Merchant Naly'.
He was dismayed to leam he had been placed on
the reserved occupation list, since his engineering skills
could have been put to good use working on munitions.

But he discovered that ifhe volunteered for aircrew
duties inthe RAF, he could go to war quickly. Together

with some otherapprentices, hepassedthe exams and
discovered he had scored highly enough for pilot taining.
Mr Barclay's tour of service began in October
1943 with dual circuits and landings, three and two-engine flying practice, solo fighter affiliation and bombing
and firing. By January 1944 his crew was involved in
air-to-sea firing followed by operations to Berlin. They
then flew with Spitfires over Stuugart, mined Kiel harbour
and Berlin, and bombed Essen and Nuremberg.
After returning from the war he met and married
Margaret Bererq but she died giving birth to their son in
1948. Further tragedy struck the same year when his
mother, Matilda, passed away,agedonly 47.
Mr Barclay loved the outdoors and went on many
cycling and camping tnps withhis father and brothers.
His uncle SandyBarclaywrote theNature Notes column for the Evening News.
He met his second wife, Catherine, when she j oined

his employer, the New Welding and Engineering Com-

pany ofAnnandale Street, where he progressed from
apprentice to foreman, then works manager.
As their family grew they spent happy holidays in
an old Volkswagen camper van Mr Barclay had refitted, including engine, having done similarforhismother
with an old field ambulance which he sited near
Lamancha, in the B orders.
Catherine developed motor neurone disease just
as the couple were looking forwardto retirement and
died shortly after her 60th birthday.
At the age of 70, Mr Barclay married Ina, an old
neighbour from Liberton. They spent a few happy years
together before her ill-health prevented their travelling,
and he became a carcr once again until her death last
October. He kept himself occupied with gardening and
tinkering inhis shed, always fixing or making something.
Barclay is survived by his children Roderick, Elizabeth, Alison and David, nine grandchildren and 1 1 greatqandchildren.
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Sola Virtus No-

bilitat (Virtue Alone Enobles)

WAR CRY: "The Henderson's Are Here!"

Clan Henderson
The sons of Henry
(MacEanruig) are a family
as old as any clan in the
Highlands. In modern times,
Clan Henderson traces
lineage through the Chief of
the Name and Arms of
Henderson, Alistair of
Fordell. However, in times
more distant Henderson's
can claim descent from a
Kins of the Picts and down
through five unique
bloodlines evolving from the regions of Caithness, Fordell, Glencoe,
Shetlands/Liddesdale and Ulster. Henderson's from the Glencoe region
have strong ties to the MacDonald Clan and were renowned as pipers and
bodyguards to the Chief (Maclan). Henderson's from the Caithness region
have ties to the Clan Gunn.

Rn Sirean €Fanrr Sinnidh

Society Contact: : Mark Henderson (Hendo28@comcast.net)
Website: http://w cla
onsociety.org

We've all been to
Grandfather
Mountain...
but, whoos been ON
Grandfather
Mountain?
Recently married Sean and Melissa
McDuffee of Indiana enjoy a special view of
the Grandfather Mountain Games from the
top of the Mountain
The speck in the background over Sean's
right shoulder is the actual Games and the
beautiful mountains in North Carolina.
With thank s to Clan Chatter published for
the MacDuffee Clan Society of America, Inc.
A garttzed 19 62 on Grandfather Mountain.

A Scottish Distillerv
Celebrates 200 Years bv
Changing Absolutely

Nothing
Brian Nichols in Clan Chatter
Laphroaig - Hollow By The Bay:
Though whisky experts are divided on
whether the spirit has a terror like wine (flavors reminiscent of the place it was made),
one sip of any whisky produced on the Scottish island of Islay is enough to suggestthat,
yes, indeed it does.
Large-scale distilleries have inhabited the
The salty sea air and characteristic peat
infuse aging casks there with a signature brini- small Hebridean Island since 1779, when
ness and smokiness
and fierce sense of Bowmore settled in; a new one called
Continued on page l5
origin.
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We encourage everyone who is interested in the great
Clan Ramsay to join the Clan Ramsay Association of N.A.
contact David Ramsey:

<daVidf. famsey@V eflzon. net>

Become a part of Clan Ramsayos DNAProject!
What is it? DNA testing is a new and exciting tool for
genealogists. It enables people to get an idea ofhow closely
they are related to those of the same last name. The Ramsey/
Ramsay DNA Project focuses on testing males ofthe last name
Ramsey or Ramsay. The results are compiled together with the
results from other Ramsey/Ramsay males and we get an idea of

who is related to whom and ultimately, we can link different
lines together. But, to do that, the project needs lots ofpeople
to participate.

ofthe Clans, VA; Chicago Highland Games, IL; GrandfatherMountain
Highland Games, NC; Colorado Scottish Festival & Rocky Mountain
Highland Games, CO; Wichita Highland Games & Celtic Festival,
KS; The Caledonian Club of San Francisco's Annual Scottish
Gathering and Games, CA; Columbia Scottish Festival, IN; Halifax
Celtic Festival, Halifax, NS, Canada; Oklahoma's Premier Celtic
Music Festival & Scottish Highland Games, OK; Charleston Scottish
Games and Highland Gathering, SC; Ligonier Highland Games, PA;
McPherson Scottish Festival, KS; Indianapolis Scottish Highland
Games and Festival, IN; Stone Mountain Highland Games, GA;
Salado Scottish Clan Gathering & Scottish Games, TX;

The Clan Ramsay Genealogy Project

CIan Ramsav

The Clan Ramsay Genealogy Project's mission is to foster
the spirit of kinship and pride existing among all who have
Ramsay ancestry regardless of the spelling. Clan family names

There are

include: Ramsay, Ramsey, Dalhousie, Ramsay ofBamfl Ramsay
of Balmain, Maule, Brecheen and Brechin. The clan genealogy
database was established in 1997 to provide a clearinghouse
for Ramsay family data and history.

The Clan Ramsay genealogy database was created using
The Master Genealogist, Wholly Genes, Inc.,5144 Flowertuft
Court, Columbia, MD 21044. Call 410-715-2260. http:ll
www.whollygenes.com

SisterAssociations of Clan Ramsay in Australia,
Nova Scotia and Finland!

Quarterly Newsletter - The Rumsay Report is
available to all members!
Clan Ramsay represented at Scottish Games and
events all over the country
Clan Ramsay is represented all of the United States at Scottish Games,
Gatherings and events. See us at the Loch Norman Highland Games
inNC; Iron Thistle Scottish Heritage Festival and Highland Games in
OK;Smoky Mountain Highland Games in TN; Gallabrae/Greenville,
SC Games; Glasgow Highland Games, KY; Scottish Christmas Walk

needs YOU!
openings

available in the state/region

comm issioners roster
where youwould be most

welcome. Contact David
Ramseyat
davi df. ramsey@verizon. net

for full information and details
about the Clan Ramsay
Association of North America.

Bagpipes sound in space! US Astronaut
Lundgren plays tribute to a colleague

Kjell

tory in Kilmarnock, Ayrshire, Scotland.
"They're made of plastic - they're just
Kenny Macleod, who works at McCallum easier to keep clean and to make sure they're
Bagpipes, told BBC Scotland the 42-year- not contaminated. They're also lighter."
old astronaut had got in touch two years ago
In the video, Mr Lindgren is seen to give
going
to say he was
to the space station and the pipes a punch before he starts playng.
wanted to play the pipes while he was there. Mr Macleod said it was normal for pipers to
"He wondered if it was feasible to play massage the bag to get the air flowing, "but
bagpipes," he said.
not quite as vigorously as that".

t**"";g*tt*
spring.

^""*r""ry,
continuedfrom page l3

r rus year Lapffoaig, arguably the ,*oki.r*rrn.
distilleriesonlslay,celebratesits200thanniversaly.

"The thing about bagpipes is that they're
verydifficult to pray athigh altitude because
the air is that bit thinner' They're quite hard to
blow so he's done we11," he added'

Wherewinecandependonmeticulouslywatched There are six astronauts currently in
grapevinestocapturetheflavorofaregion,themaltsters space on the 45th expedition to the Internaat Laphroaig have to "add that flavor in," explains the tional Space Centre.
distillerymanagerJohncampbell'
In avideo recorded inthe last few days, Mr
Whilevintnersharvestlocalgrapes,Laphroaig's r:.^r_
11 n,, , ,
Llncgren sald all ortnem nad come Into contact
''
maltsters Cut ffom tn(: ground local peat. formed o'7er
with Dr Hurst during their faining and were
thousands ofyears flom decomposing seaweed.
Campbell says this contibutes a "much more earthy " shocked and saddened" to hear about his death.
andmedicinal"flavortotheirproductcomparedtowhis- Dr Hurst worked for US engineering comkiesfromtheScottishmainiand,whichtypicallysource pany, Wyle Science, as a research scientist and
peat formed instead from old trees in the Caledonian
insfructor. He died suddenly in October, aged 4g.
Forest.

NASAflightengineer,Mrlindgrensaid: "He
i , ".,
quick
always
had
a
smile, a kind word. I don't know
Laphroaig's past and present makers descend fro- those
who, like Campbell, crafted Laphroaig's, 10- and 18- if anyone was more enthusiastic and professional

^r

._ r\lvlany
tr^.^,.
Lapffoarg's present and past maKers.
oI

year-old casks before them.

about being involved in human space flight. "
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Ctan Oavrdson Socrecg USn

Davidson Clansmen dominate the Parade of Tartans at the International Gathering of Clan
Davidson sponsored by the Clan Davidson Society USA. The event was heid June, 2011, in
conjunction with the Kansas City Highland Games.

.-,/,'
Is your name listed here? If so, then you may be interested in membership in the Clan Davidson Society
USA!

Davey Davisson Dea Dee
Davie Davy Dean Desson
Davidson Daw
Deane Devette
Davis Dawson Deas Dewis
Davison Day
Deason Dey

Dhai Keay
Dow Key
Dye Keys
Dyson Keys
Kay MacAdie

MacDade

MacDavid
MacDagnie MacDavitt
MacDagny MacDhai
MacDaid MacKay
MacDavett McKeddie

The Clan Davidson Society USA is an all-volunteer, not-for-profit corporation recognized by the US IRS
of our rich Scottish
and Clan Heritage. CDA-USA publishes an award-winning, electronic, full color newsmagazine of 40 to 60
pages twice ayear, packed with informative articles and photos of interest both to Davidson Clansmen as well
as anyone interested in the history and culture of Scotland.
as a 501 c (3) Educational and Charitable organization. We are dedicated to the preservation

The Society's On-Staff Genealogist is the Founder of the Davidson/Davison DNA Project and is available
with their own genealogical excavations.

at no charge to assist the membership

For more information, check out our website at fwww.clandavidsonusa.com] or contact the Society's
I sen n ac h ie @earthlink. net] .

Membersh ip Re g i strar at

of Ind wins l'tPlace

The Scottish Society of Indianapolis cultural boothwon First
39th Annual International Festival on ltlovember 6 of this year

Placefor Quality at the

Carson C. Smith, FSA Scot is the Nationalities Council of Indiana representative
fro* the Scottish community. Shown above with a student fro* an Indianapolis area
school,

Calling

af

lArmstrongs!

Continuedfrompage

1

Armstrongs were similar. Their Heidsman could put
4,000 men in the saddle and wherever they rode, to
fight, orraid, theywere also feared.
Broadcaster and writer,Alastair Moffat, who is
working on the DNAproject with Professor Wilson says,
'the question is - who was this Highland man who sired
aBorderland arrr-y?
Can Armstrong genealogists help? How many

Armstrongs are descended fromhim?
We need many more Armshong men to come for-

ward to have their DNA tested. This is a storv onlv

DNA

cantell...'
For firther information, contactAlistair Moffat

at

alistair. moffat@ scotlandsdna cbm

ForArmstrong detail, contact FionaArmstrong at
fionarms@gmail.com
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If you have the name "Buchanan" in your family or any of
the allied family/sept names below, you are invited to join
your cousins and Buchanan kin. Just send an email for a
membership form and/or information to

http:/ Iwwtv.theclanbuchanan. com/htmVcontact.html
Bohanan
Buchanan
Colman
Colmach
Cousland
Dewar
Donleavy
Dove, Dow

Gilbert
Gilbertson
Harper
Harperson

t

"*y

Gibbon

Lennie
Lenny
Macaldonich
Macalman
Macandeior

Gibson

Macaslan

cibb(s)(y)

Macaslin
Macauselan

Macauslan(in)
Macar:sland
Macauslane

Macalman

Macalmon(t)
Macammond
Macasland

Macchruiter
Maccolman
Maccolwan
Maccormac(k)
Maccommon
Maccoubrey
Maccubbin
Maccubbing
Maccubin
Macdonleavy
Macgeorge

Macgibbon

Macgilbert
Macgreusich
Macgubbin
Macinally
Macindeo(r)
Mackibb
Mackibbon
Mackinlay
Mackinley
Macmaster
Macmaurice
Macmorris

Macmurchie
Macmurphy
Macncur
Macnuir
Macquat
Macquattie
Macquattiey
Macquyer
MacQuinten
Macwattie
Macwhirter
Macwhorter

Risk

Rusk(ie)
Ruskin
Spittal
Spittle

Walter
Walters
Wason

T'he CBSI was
formed in 1970 as
the Clan Buchanan
Society

in America.

It was founded at
the Grandfather

Wuill

Mountain Games in
Carolina.
The name was later
changed to the Clan
Buchanan Society
International Inc.,
to reflect our
society's expanded
purpose and

Wool

membershi

Sasson

Waters
Watson

Watt
Watters
Weir

North

Masters
Masterson

Morricc
Morris
Morrison
(of Perthshire only)

Murchie
Murchison
Richardson

You're welcome to email the president
Eric Bullard, go ather d@gmail. com

December 1Ztn, don't miss
the Genealogy Workshop

at the Mclelland Irish
Llbrary,Phoenrx, AZ

Irelund: Isle of Suints
und Scholars

presentation set for
Febru

^ry

17 r

2016

The co-founder of the Irish Cultural Center of
Phoenix, AZ,SeanLee, will present, on February 1 7,
2016, Ireland: Isle of Saints and Scholars.
His program will be at the Scottsdale, Arizona Civic
Center Library (3839 North Drinkwater Blvd., in
Scottsdale). The program will begin at 6:00 PM. There is

Registration is now open! The workshop titled
" 1 9th Cenhrry kish Genealogy Research: What's Available and How to Use It," will begin at 10:30am and
conclude at l2:30pmon Decemb er 12th,2015 .
The workshop will be held in the McClelland Irish
Library'sNortonRoom.
For more information please visit : http:ll
www. azirishlibrary. org/events/irish- genealo gy-workshops/

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

noadmission.
as kishNetworking Phoenix. Lee
is
also
the
owner
of
rare-copy of the Book of Kells
a
cussion of the 60 minute documentary, The Work of
Angels: The Book of Kells, which explores how the (one of 1 ,48 1 copies), which is on permanent display at
the hish Cultural Center ofPhoenix.
greatest Irishmanuscriptto survive from the MiddleAges
The Book of Kells exhibit featwes a rare facsimile
came to be made onthethen-knownworld.
For centuries, monasteries were the center ofreli- courtesy of Sean and Janet Lee and details from Trinity
gion, educatiorl law and community. Following the film College in Dublin, where the original book is housed. It
screening, Lee will discuss the monastic growth of Cluis- is available forviewing during all open libraryhours and
tianity in Ireland, starting with the arrival of St. Patrick has no charge for admittance.
The Book of Kells was transcribed and adorned
and its integation with pagan ceremonies, and covering
by hand circa 800 A.D. The book features the four gosthe expansion ofhish monasticism throughout Europe
Born in Kells, Co. Meath, Ireland, Sean Lee is pels ofMark, Luke, Matt and John while incorporating
the co-founder of the Irish Culturat Center and the found- a mix oflatin Christian tadition in conjunction with taing President ofERIN @xecutive Resources kishNet- ' ditional kish/Celtic artwork.

There

will

be a screening and post-screening dis-

working), now known
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The Awnsfronq C[an Sociefu
*,-"lr"J

Dedicated to theArmstrongr, Cr#rr, Fairbairns, Grosiers,
and those interested in these surnames.
The Armstrong Clan Society was organized on October 8, 1981 and is incorporated
in the State of Georgia, USA. The Society is recognized as a Section 501 (c)
(3) not for profit organization and exempt from United States Federal Income Taxes.
On September 24,1984, the Lord Lyon, King of Arms in Scotland, granted warrant
to the Lyon Clerk to matriculate in the Public Register of AllArms and Bearings
in Scotland in the name of the Armstrong Clan Society, Inc., the Coat of Arms in the
upper left corner of this page. Our motto "Semper lnvictus" can be translated as
"Always Unconquered,"

Objectives of the Armstrong Clan Society
1. To seek friendship and unity among allArmstrongs, its septs and associated families.
2. To provide for the preservation of all Armstrong artifacts unique to the family.
3. To serve as a genealogical and historical resource for the membership and the general public.
4. To provide news, Armstrong history items of general interest and genealogy via our
newsletter, The Armstrong Chronicles.
5. To establish worldwide geographic membership representation.

Membership
AllArmstrongs, Croziers, Fairbairns, Grosiers and Nixons (regardless of the
spelling and their descendants, are eligible for full membership in The Armstrong
Clan Society, In the United States and Canada, dues are $25 per year or $45 for
two years. All memberships are family memberships which includes two adults
and all minor children. In all other countries, dues are $35 per year. All dues are
payable in US funds.

For a membership application, email Peter Armstrong at
peter. armstrong 1 . 3@gmail. com
or download from http://www.armstrong. org/membership. htm.
Note: "spouse" on the application includes: spouse, domestic
partner or any other adult living at the same address.

{s&€{q*A&&6ASSSft$Ss&tge@6*etb&&&4*6&6*41€@&&&4}&A*.$e4\P8&q}&@4*@@S.*S6Se

ry
il::?1fi33lji,i,,.Games
Sute, tnp dnfe6!
May 27-28,2016, Greenville, South Garolina
Please plan to join us Memorial Day Weekend 2015 as we begin our second decade.
For add itional information : Visit G reenvilleScottish Clans@gmail.com

qrrrni ffiing,r qrle ftnppening!
wm/v.gallabrae.com
*e&&&*&&s&{d{9sss4}a{t'&a44&*&.@6e@4v*a4**&&4&a+,a*e&@{9&68&ee.ree&aaaa
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The Scottish Tartans Museum & Heritaqe Center is located in downtown Franklin, North Carolina.
This tartans museum is a non profit organization operated by a Board of Directors and the only
taftan museum in the United States.
Ourmuseum is located downstairswhich shows
the evolution of the kilt and the history of tartan.
Our gift shop, which supports the operation of
ourmuseum, is located upstairs and ourvolunteers aretrained to look up surnames and provide
customers with a bit of history and what tartan theirfamily should wear.
We offer our gift shop online and brick and mortar. Here you can order custom made kilts,
ladies kilted skirts, sashes, scarves, neckties, fabric by the swatch or by the yard, kilt hose and all
quality accessories to accent your highland wear.
Admission is $2.00 per adult and $1.00 for Children 6-12.
We are open Monday through Saturday 10-5 pm (Winter hours are 11 AM until 4 PM) lt is
always a good idea to call first if you are planning a trip to our quaint wee mountain town because
we might have snow and ice.

)

Visit our website and learn some history as well
Tefephone 828-524-7 472 or email us tartans@scottishtartans.org

Apprenticeship and Indentured S ervitude Agreements
offer much information for family genealogists
Bryan Mulcahy, MLS
Apprenticeship agreements, also referredto as indentured servitude contacts. were common inthe British Isles and later in Colonial America.
Anapprenticeship is defined as aservice or condition in which a person is gaining instruction in a trade or
art, under legal agreement.

Historically, an apprentice served for a specified
period of time varying from 7- 1 0 years.
Whilemostapprentices
began as children, some as
young as ten years of age,
circumstances such as helping pay for passage to the
New World resulted in some
adults intheir2Os entering into
these agreements as well.

documentation, but many indentures were officially recorded in court records.
Indentures were legal agreements and could be
recorded even ifthe child served an apprenticeship underthe father or a close familymember.
Information found in apprentice and indentured
servitude agreements may include:
l.Apprentice's name
2. Name of craftsman
or business entity responsible
for agreement (might be indi-

vidual craftsman, court appointed or private attorney
dealing with indentured contacts, person, business entity,

church parish or charity)

Apprentices often
came from the economically

poor levels of English and
European society. Many
were orphans who were
bound out by

a

county court until the age of 18 for men

and2I forwomen.
The system ofapprenticeship first developed inthe late

MiddleAges and was supervised by craft guilds and town
govemments. Amaster crafuman was entitled to employ
youngpeople as an inexpensive form oflabor inexchange
for providing food" lodging and formal taining in the craft .
While most apprentices were males, researchers
may encounter female apprentices in fields such as seamstress, tailor, cordwainer, baker and stationer.
In England, the Statute ofApprentices in 1 563 made
it illegal for anyone to enter a trade if they had not first
served an apprenticeship.
Depending onthe time period, place, andjurisdiction, these agreements may be labeled apprenticeship
agreements or indentured servitude contracts. Some apprenticeships were privately arranged and there is no

3. Names ofparents or

guardians (sometimes place
ofresidence ifknown)
4. Name of wife and
any children (if applicable)
5. Length of indenture term
6. Trade to be leamed
7. Whetherthe apprentice was literate andlor allowedto attend school
Ifyour ancestor engaged in atrade, you will want
to look for indenture reoords in the appropriate locality.
Often they are with the deeds, but may be found in probate or orphans' court records, with guardianships.

You may find them in books labeled "Minute
Books".
In some NewEngland towns, theymaybe inthe
townrecords.
Not all apprenticeships ran smoothly.
Runaways were not uncommon and advertisements
in local newspapers often named and described the absent apprentice.
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Cho
elnr oL{aonal
Association of America
lf you are a Macneil or any of
the following "Sept Names"

"

then you have found the clan
you have been searching for.

O'n D'thainig thu."

Remember the men from whom
you have come.

The Clan Macneil President: RobertooBob" Neill,
183 Pheasant Walk Way - Vilas, NC 28692
raneill@uno.com

* Macneil
* MacNeil
* Macniel
* MacNiel
* Macneill
*
MacNeill
* MacNeillie
* Macneal
* MacNeal
* Macneale
* MacNeilage
* Macneilage
* MacNelly
* Macnelly
* MacNeally
* Macneally
* Mcneil
* McNeil

* Mcniel
* McNiel
* Mcneill
* McNeill
* Mcneal
* f\llcNeale
* McNeilage
* Mcneilage
* McNelly
* Mcnelly
* McNeally
* Mcneally
* Neil
* Neal
* Neall
* Neale
* Neill
* Niel

* Niell
* O'Neal
* O'Neil
* O'Niel
* O'Neill
* Oneil
" Oneill
* Nelson
* Neilson
* Nielson
* MacGougan
* Macgougan
* Macgrail
* MacGugan
"

Macgugan

* MacGuigan
* Macguigan
* McGougan

* McGougan
* McGrail
* McGraill
* Mcgrail
* Mcgraill
* McGugan
* Macgugan
* McGuigan

...and

* Mcguigan

We are delighted to announce the
release of the Military Service Appeals
Tribunal records on ScotlandsPeople
We are delighted to announce the release of the

Military Service Appeals Tribunal records on
ScotlandsPeople.

Now available to search are7.977 index entries
relatingto theAppeal cases of 5,820menseeking exemption from military service between 1 9 1 6 and 1 9 1 8.
Fully searchable by name, address, grounds, and
occupation, the index is FREE* to search, offlering access to a little-known series of records which are of
importance to family and military historians alike.
Each record is a full colour facsimile of the Appeal
case documents, and for an introductory period, are only
10 credits (2.33GBP) to view.
Find out more about the Militarv Service Appeals
Tribunal Records.

*Index for Military Service Appeals Tribunal
Records is free to search. Images are chargeable and
can be viewed for 10 credits per document until 3 December 2015, and will cost 20 credits per document
thereafter.
Search the Militar.vAppeals index for FREE
What are the Military ServiceAppeals Tribunal
records?
The Military Service Tribunal system was set up
under the Military Service Act 1 91 6, which set down

theterms formandatorymilitary service and came into
force on2 March 1916.
The new Military ServiceAct required all adult
males, aged 1 8-41, to register for military service unless
they were married, widowed with children, serving in
the Royal Navy, a minister of religion, or working in a
reserved occupation.
From 1 9 1 6, volunteers and conscripted men seeking exemption frommilitary selice could applyto Tribunals for temporary, conditional or permanent exemption.
The Military ServiceAppeals Tribunal Records
cover the I-ocal Tiibunal areas ofEdinburgh, the Lothians
andthe Borders. Other chance survivals exist, including
papers fromthe Ross, Cromarly andSutherland (Lewis

Continued on page 27

^* 3X.

Bryan Mulcahy, continuedfrom page 23

f

Letter from your editor,

I

continuedfrom page 3

Not all indenture records are for true apprenticeships.

Some record an agreement whereby a child, usually of a poor family, was "bound out" either to eam an

income forthe family, orto provide forthe child
familycouldnot or ifthe child was orphaned.

ifthe

BryanMulcahy, M.L.S., Reference Librarian I Ft.
Myers Regional Library,2450 First Street, Ft. Myers,
FL 3 3 90 1 . Email: bmulcahy@leegov.com Yoice 239 533 -4626 lF ax 239 -485 - 1 1 60. Visit us on the Intemet
at: leelibrary.net Follow us on Twitter and
FaceBook.

foam when you push the button. I didn't have another
container for our guests. What to do?
Didyouknow, you can fill the empty container of
foamy soap with body wash and it will work? It does.

I learned how to insert a down comforter into
duvet cover in about two minutes with no stress or
wrestling with anything. Just type in: "How to insert a
comforter into a duvet cover." There are many simple
a

insfiuctions.

I learned how to fold a fitted sheet. Ditto to
above except type in: "How to fold a fitted sheet."
The hrternet is a marvelous thins isn't it!
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Scotland's People, continued from page 25
Section) Appeal Tribunal, which are preserued as part

Ever since the publication ofthe first edition in 1981 ,
Dr. Phil Smith's Tartan for Mel has provided an invaluable guide to the association of Scottish (and other) surnames with appropriate clan or regional tartans.
It is one ofthe mainstays in the "clan tent person's"

whichwe
always have in stock, we are giving youthis opportunityto
pre-order a copy. We will be placing an order on December 2nd, so place your orderwith Vicki before then
to ensure arrival before the
end ofthe year.Happy shoppng!
arsenal ofreference books. Since this isn't atitle

Renny and Vicki
McLeod

Tartan

for

l|r{elSuggested Tartans
fo r S cottis h,S c otch-Iris h,
Irish, and North American S arnames,with Lists
of Clun, Family, and District Tartans. Expanded
9thedition.

By Philip D. Smith, h.250 pages. paperback.$31.00 (+$3.99 postage to any US address)
Although the name list is the main part ofthis work,
the "front ofbook" material is equally important. Dr.
Smith has provided an excellent mini-course that should
be requiredreading for allthose brave folk atthe Highland Games who spend their weekends helping the general public find some fail back into their family heritage.
He discusses the ever-knotty question of "Mac"
or "Mc"?, as well as ano-nonsense guide to spelling
difflerences, non-traditional Scottish names, distict tartans, Irish tartans, tartan color and terminology, tartan
myths, and helpful hints.
There are as well maps ofthe districttarlan areas,
the traditional divisions of Ireland, Irish counties, and
the approximate locations ofthe major clans. The nametartan list, though, is utrat you will tum to again and agarn,
providing as it does suggested tartans for literallythousands of names, fr om Abbay to Ztill.

of Stomoway Sheriff Court records. .
Grounds forAppeal
The majority of appellants were not unwilling to
fight, (many had attested voluntarily or even served),
but were in aposition where they were unable to serve
on grounds of ill-health, medical exemption or hardship. In other cases, men were granted exemption where
it was deemed to be in the interests ofthe local populace or in service ofthe war effort itselfthat these men
remain in their civilianjobs. Aminority ofthe cases were
appeals made by conscientious objectors, those who
were appealing against compulsory conscription on
moral or political grounds. Most of the appeal cases
were refused or dismissed, after which appellants had
no choice but to carry out their service.
What can I learn from these records?
Each set ofcase papers should include an appeal
form, local tribunal application form and anotice of decision form which confirms the final decision oftheAppeal Tiibunal. The appeal application form gives the address, age and occupation in most cases. Some appeals
papers include additional correspondence in support of
the appeal. Fo r some entries the appeal papers themselves do not sulive, but related applications for medical re-examination have survived. This will be indicated
in the relevarf index entries. Applications for medical reexamination include the name of aperson, address, occupation, age and the result ofthe examination.
Let us know what you uncover
Ifyouuncover any interesting entries, or ifyour
ancestor is found inthe Military ServiceAppeals Tribunal records, we would love to hear from you.
Please email us at press@scotlandspeople. gov.uk
ifyouwould like to share any interesting finds!
All the best, The Sc otlands P eopl e teanr
www. scotlandspeople. gov.uk
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Hope Vere Heritage Tours
P.O.Box 1577
Murreesboro TN 37133
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New Nationalities Council of Indiana 2016 officers

Pictured, left to right, Alma Smith, Jodi Banton, Hande Corken, Carson Smith, Leslie Clumb and
Tony Castoreno. Photo

by Mauvene Borton.

Pleasejoinme in congratulating the members of the CaribbeanAssociation of Indiana. Her email is:
the Nationalities Council oflndiana Executive Commitwiai.news@gnail.com
tee for 2016 who were elected Monday, October 12,
Treasurer ofthe group isAlma Smith, who repre2015.
sents the Liberia Progress Foundation. Contact Ms.
The new President is Carson C. Smith, FSA Scot, Smith at aksmith5 54@,gnail.com
from the Scottish S ociety of Indianapolis. Contact Mr.
The newly electedAuditor is, Hande Yetiz Corken,
Smith at: carson.c.smith@gmail.com
representing the TurkishAmerican Society. Contact the
1st Vice President just elected is Tony Castoreno
new auditor at handeyetiz@hotmail.com
representing theAmerican Indian Club of Indiana. You
The Nationalities Council is a non-profit, allmay reach Mr. Castorena at cm.castoreno@att.net
volunteer educational foundation comprised of four
Just elected 2ndVice President is Leslie Clumb, dozen ethnic or national affinity organizations. For more
who represents the Indiana School of PolynesianArts than 30 years, the Council has worked to increase the
(Indy Hula). Ms. Clumb may be contacted by using visibility of and participation by ethnic groups in the comleslieohana{@ gnail.com
munity life of Central Indiana.
The new Secretaryis Jodi Banton, who represents
Vsit http /nationalitiescouncil,org/
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Fort Myerso Florida, Regional Library
Upcoming Genealogy Programs

December 19,2015
You are invited to come and enjoy the genealogy program scheduled for December at the Fort
Myers Regional Library Meeting Rooms located atl65l Lee Street, Fort Myers, FL 33901. All programs are free and open to the public. Advance Registration is required, Patrons may register for the

ofthe following methods:
1. Telephone: Call 479-4636 and select the option for registering for programs.
2. Telephone: CallBryanl. Mulcahyat 533-4626 andleaveyourcontactinformation.
3. E-Mail: Contact Bryan L. Mulcahy at bmulcah)'@leegov.com.

classes using one

Genealogical Search Techniques on the Internet

Saturday, I)ecember 19, 2015
Speaker: Carol Rooksby Weidlich - President and Webmaster - Lee County Genealogical
SocietyTime: 9 3 0 - 12:l 5pm; South Building 1 65 1 Lee Street; Meeting Rooms A & B
Program One - 9:30-10:45am - Using Search Engines for Genealogy: Program will feature
discussion and demonstrations ofthe most effective Intemet search engines curently available for research. Since these tools are always being updated, this is an excellent source for learning the most
current searchtechniques and changes. Examples of search engines that will be covered will include
Google (images, books, newspapers, news, language tools and more), DuckDuckGo, FindAGrave,
Rootsweb and others.
:

ProgramTwo- 1L:00am-12:15pm-ToolsYouMayNotBeUsinginYourlnternetResearch:
This session will talk about the various toolbars, web browser extensions and add-ons which can enhance the quality and results obtained as you proceed using the Internet for research purposes.
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